
    
Talk to them about the importance of

praying for people around us that
they might come to know Jesus. 

 
Remind them that we can pray wherever

we go, at any time, for the people
and places right in front of us!
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   Give direction to your child and
encourage them to pray the prayers below. 

     
Prompt them when needed.

   
Pray and agree with them in prayer, 

Pray in Jesus’ name.

Use the prayers and activity below to
turn a walk around your neighborhood
into a prayer-discipleship opportunity!

 

Take some chalk with
you for the suggested

activity.

PARENTS:



PRAISE God that the earth is His and
everything in it, including all the people

(Psalm 24:1). 
 

THANK HIM for loving people so much
that He gave Jesus for us. 

 
PRAY that people in Thailand will want to

know the One True God and receive
forgiveness for their sins through Jesus!

 

PRAY for those who live or work in
     buildings or houses on the street where you

live (or in stores or at food carts). 
 

LOOK at all the windows in the buildings that you
can see. Some windows are offices, others

apartments. Think about all the people that they
represent.

 
PRAY that their spiritual eyes will be opened so

that they might know Jesus and receive
forgiveness for their sins.

 (Acts 26:18)

Source: World Health Organization
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PRAY that those who work and live in
those buildings who do know Jesus,

will be bold to tell others about Him!
    

PRAY that the light of Jesus will
increase in each building!

PRAY as you leave your home for
the neighbors that you
     know all around you.

     
Ask God to give them open hearts

so that they might know
Him!

Before you leave home:



PRAY as you head back towards your home for
the people you see on the way. Such as: 

     
“Help that man to understand how much Jesus

loves him”  
 

“Open that little girl’s heart so that she can know
Jesus”

 
“May people who ride on the sky train (or

subway or taxis or…) stop being in such a hurry
and think about You, the one

true God.”
 

“May the guard at our building and other
workers, see Jesus in the kindness of my family.”

 

Source: World Health Organization
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ASK Him to help you notice ways that
You can show the love of Jesus to

those around you.

PRAY as you arrive back at your home.
Thank God that He is already at work

answering your prayers. 

PRAY while the children are writing or
     coloring encouraging words on the

street with chalk as a reminder for
     people that Jesus is Alive, or that
Jesus gives Hope or whatever comes

to their minds.

IN JESUS' NAME, AMEN!


